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Ezekiel 20:29··  So I said to them, What does the high place mean to which 
YOU are coming, that its name should be called a High Place1 
down to this day? 

 Footnote:   Or, Bamah  Hebrew, Ba·mah';  LXX, Abama 

 [4] - References: 

· I said to the foolish ones;  Do not be foolish.  And to the wicked 
ones;  Do not exalt the horn. (Psalms 75:4) 

· Do not exalt YOUR horn on high.  Do not speak with an arrogant 
neck. (Psalms 75:5) 

· For neither from the east nor from the west, nor from the south 
is there an exalting. (Psalms 75:6) 

· For God is the judge.  This one he abases, and that one he exalts. 
(Psalms 75:7) 

· And earthling man will bow down, and man will become low, and 
even the eyes of the high ones will become low. (Isaiah 5:15) 

· And Yehowah of armies will become high through judgment, and 
the true God, the Holy One, will certainly sanctify himself 
through righteousness. (Isaiah 5:16) 

· Will the ax enhance itself over the one chopping with it, or the 
saw magnify itself over the one moving it back and forth, as 
though the staff moved back and forth the ones raising it on 
high, as though the rod raised on high the one who is not wood? 
(Isaiah 10:15) 

· Therefore the true Lord, Yehowah of armies, will keep sending 
upon his fat ones a wasting disease, and under his glory a 
burning will keep burning away like the burning of a fire. (Isaiah 
10:16) 

· And Israel’s Light must become a fire, and his Holy One a flame, 
and it must blaze up and eat up his weeds and his thornbushes in 
one day. (Isaiah 10:17) 

· That you went building for yourself a mound and making for 
yourself a height in every public square. (Ezekiel 16:24) 

 


